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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The recent decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States in the Iowa
Emigration Company case unsettled the
title to millions of acres of farm lands
in that State. In consideration of that
fact, and of the multifarious interests
involved, the court has reversed its decis-

ion and opened the case for reargument.

It is reported from Montreal'that the
British Government is about to establish
in the Dominion a militia reserve of ten
thousand men for active service at home
and abroad, as may be required. When
that is done, it is to be hoped there will
be an end to the absurd panics that peri-

odically beset the Canadians when the
subject of an Irish invasion from the
United States is mooted.

The chronic revolution characteristic
of Mexican affairs seems to have broken
out afresh in the northwest portion of
the republic. The only apprehension to
which it gives rise, however, appears to
be lest the insurgents have captured a
treasure pack-trai- n from the mines. The
insurgents appear to be formidable to
nobody, and nothing else, and in this
country they would be styled highway
robbers.

Following upon Edison's announce
ment that he had solved the problem of
electric light, comes a dispatch from
London to the effect that a Proffessor
Andre in that city . has done the same
thing. Whether either of the inventors
has surmounted the obstacles to the
successful substitution of the electric
light for gas, remains to be developed.
But that in the near future that will be
accomplished, can now scarce be donbt
ed.

Washington specials report that a pro-
ject has been started at Philadelphia for
raising a quarter of a million dollars tes-

timonial to General Grant The sugges
tion is made that the affair may have
originated in the desire of
Presidential aspirants and their friends
to get the general settled in private life
He, of course, has not been consulted in
the matter, and has given no indication
that he would accept such testimonial if
tendered.

This time the people of Memphis seem
disposed to set about ridding their city
of the scourge which has already filled
it with desolation, and a recurrence of
which next summer would be fatal to
the prospects of that place They are
now discussing the measures necessary
to avert the pestilence, and the spirit
with which they enter upon that bus!
ness is disclosed by the fact that no ob
jection whatever was offered to the plan
of drainage submitted by the board of
sanitary experts.

The Clearing House returns for last
week shows the volume of business to
continue without perceptible abatement
The aggregate clearings of the nineteen
principal cities were twelve hundred
millions, against five hundred and
eighty-fiv- e millions for the correspond
ing week last year. In the totals are
including the large stock transactions
at New York for the week, but making
deduction for these the figures yet show
the business boom has not yet begun to
subside. As compared with the totals
for the same week of last year, the foot
ings show an increase at New York of
133.4 per cent; Chicago, 52.3: Boston 71.9
Philadelphia, 90.5; Baltimore, 41.8; Cin
cinnati, 21.4; St Louis, 19.

The whaling bark Helen Mar arrived
at SanFrancisco, CaL, from the Arctic
Ocean Wednesday night 'of last week
She brings the officers and crew of the
bark Mercury, abandoned in the ice Oct.
24, latitude 71. 10 north, longitude 172
west, just north of nerald Shoals. They
left the bark Vigilant in the same pack
of ice, frozen in, but the crew were all
well. Captain Hickmott, of the Mercury,
like other whalemen, fear that the Jean-nett- e

may be frozen up in the pack of
ice, in which case they have little hopes
of the vessel ever getting out, though the
crew may reach a place of safety. The
Mercury had on board, when abandoned
1,000 barrels of oil, 9,000 pounds of bone!

; and 4,000 pounds of ivory. The vessel
was owned by Bartlett & Son, of New
Bedford, and insured for about $40,000.
Her policy had been made for four years
and had one year to ruu. '

The manufacture of silk dress goods
and silk threads in America is constant-
ly increasing in dimensions. The im-
portation of raw silk into this country
has increased from 738,331 pounds in-1- 8

10, to 1,590,633 pounds in 1878. We
have from a high commercial source,
the rather astonishing statement that4nthe matter of sewing silk and machine
twist, European manufacturers have
been entirely crowded from the market
and American machine twist is soon to
be introduced into foreign countries
with a conviction that it can be sold ata profit. The demand for American silk
dress is also increasing greatly and theproducts of the Cheney manufacturing
company are becoming very popularrfor
their fineness of texture, and their abso-
lute permanence of color and wearing
qualities. Some poor American silks'
have been manufactured and put on the
market, which fact has had a tendency
to discredit all American goods of that
kind but tlnse who purchase tin genu-
ine Cheney goods have no cause to re-
gret it. The New York Shipping List
states that the imports of silk manufac-
turers at New York decreased more than
one third from 1871 to 1878.

There is an immense pressure on the
President for appointments as super
visors of census. One hundred and fitfy
of those officers are to be appointed. The
President told an applicant yesterday
that he had committed the selection of
supervisors to General Walker, Superin-
tendent of the Census, and that he should
not receive any applicants, but when Mr.
Walker had made out a list for his ap-

proval he should inquire into the fitness
of each man.

The announcement is made that Edi-

son has at last brought to a successful
conclusion his experiments upon the
electric light, and that Christmas a pub-

lic exhibition of his discovery will be
made at MenloPark, every house in
which he promises to illuminate with
electric jets. The result will be awaited
with much interest, and if, as is claimed,
he has indeed discovered practicable
means of subdividing the electric light,
the day is close at hand when it will
supplant gas and all. the means of illu-
mination now in use.

Secretary Sherman has approved an
order issued by Treasurer Gilflllan with
reference to the redemption of national
bank notes. A year ago an order was is-

sued compelling banks which sent in
notes for redemption to prepay express
charges. This had the effect of prevent-
ing notes unfit for circulation being
sent in, and the consequence has been
that the paper money now in circula-
tion, particularly in the West, is in very
bad order, and a great deal of it really
unfit for use. It has been thought best,
therefore, to modify the rule, and the
order has gone out that the express
charges on money sent in for redemp-
tion will be paid by the government out
of the 5 per cent redemption fund, in
case such money is mutilated or other-
wise unfit for circulation. In case the
notes are found in packages that are al-

ready fit for circulation, the express
charges upon the entire remittance will
be deducted from the package. The
Treasurer's object is to rid the country
of worn-ou- t money, but at the same time
prevent notes that are fit for circulation
being sent in.

The annual report of the general sup
erintendent of the life saving service
shows that at the close of the fiscal year
the establishment embraced 172 stations,
of which 136 were on the Atlantic, 30 on
the lakes and 6 on the Pacific. Within
the limits of the operation of the service,
there were 219 disasters to vessels. The
number of persons on board these vessels
were 2,107, of whom 2,049 were saved and
58 lost. There were succored at stations
371 shipwrecked persons, aggregate. The
number of persons brought ashore from
wrecked vessels by life saving appliance?
of stations was 412. In addition the life
saving crews assisted off when siramUdt
got out of dangerous positions and pitt-
ed to places of safety, 89 vessels. The
estimated value of the whole number of
vessels involved was $1,922,276, andrf
their cargoes $965,610, making the total
value of property in peril $2,887,886. Of
this amount $1,445,086. was saved and
$1,442,800 lost. The number of disasters
involving total loss of vessels was 54.

The number of disasters to vessels, 217

is greater than that of any previous year,
the highest former number having been
171. The report closes with an exhibit
of the efficacy of life saving stations, a
special instance given having reference
to the lakes. It is shown that on these
waters the loss of life in 1876, when there
were no life saving stations, was 1 out
of 54 persons on board vessels suffering
disasters, or one out of every five casual-
ties. In 1877 11 stations were in opera-

tion a portion of the year, to which 16

were added in the latter part. As a re-

sult only lout of every 60 persons imper-rille- d

was lost, or one out of every six
casualties. In 1878, the number of sta-

tions was further increased and the loss
of life was reduced to one out of every
102 persons imperilled or one out of
every eleven casualties. All this time
the stations were crippled by the in-

sufficiency of the arrangements for the
proper maintenance of crews. This be-

ing remedied by the act of June 18, 1878,

in 1879 the loss of life sank to one out of
every 216 persons imperilled, or one out
of every 21 casualties. It is further
shown that since the commencement of
the present fiscal year, up to the date of
the report, including an unusually ca-

lamitous autumn in this regional disas"
tershave occurred within the field of
life saving operations on the lakes, there
being on board the vessels involved, 468

persons, of whom only one was lost.

WHOOPING-COUG- H.

Causes and Proper Treatment of the
Disease.

From the New York Times.

Fungoid growth, the cause of whoop-
ing cough, was the subject of a lecture
delivered last evening by Dr. Henry
A. Mott, before the Academy of Sciences.
The disease, which is so prevalent in
cities, deserved a careful study, remark-
ed the lecturer. In cities in this coun-
try, the disease was mostly prevalent in
Charleston; then followed Philadelphia,
New York and Baltimore. Much diver-
sity of opinion existed as to its causes.
Some regarded it as bronchial inflama-tio- n,

while other held that it was a
disease of a specific character, and that
the bronchial inflamation was only a
concomitant. The remedies prescribed
were as numerous as the opinions about
the disease. Patients were given purga-
tives, emetics, astringents, expectorants,
narcotics, tonics, etc. Dr. Letzerich first
discovered, by aid of ths microscope, the
existence of fungi in various forms in
the expectorated mucus; and subsequent
investigation proves that this fungoid
growth was the direct cause of the
whooping-coug- h. He showed that if the
expectorated mucus is whooped up dur-

ing the first catarrhal stage of that dis
ease, there will be seen, besides a por-

tion of the phlegm, small elliptically-shape- d.

brownish-red- , fungous spores
some of which have partially germinated
and brought into existence mycelium.
The lecturer showed an illustration of
the fungus in it various stages of develo-
pmentspores, mycelium filaments and
other forms. The spore3 in whooping-coug- h

differ in appearance from those in
diptheria, and the browthof mycelium
and thread fungus is very rapid, while

the expectorated mucous becomes thick,
and, in drying, is glassy, although ten-
acious. Dr. Hamilton, the lecturer said,
was of opinion that the spores were re-
ceived by the indivfdual in the saliva,
which attached itself to the under side
of the tongue, where th6 mucous mem-
brane is thinest and softest. Here they
germinate and spread to the larynx and
pharynx, where the whooping-coug- h is
established. Elevations or lumps are
often seen under the tongue before the
whooping, but catarrhal symptoms are
quite prominent then. There is aho
discharge from the nose, suffused eyes,
head-ach- e, some fever, and great lassi-
tude. Quinine is considered the best
remedy for the disease. It arrests the
alcoholic fermentation caused by the
fungi, prevents their developmen, and
generally acts as a poison to them. The
best way of taking quinine for whooping
cjugh is by fplacing it in the form of
powder upon the tongue, and letting it
dissolve there. The doses are 2 to 5
grains for children, and 3 to 5 grains
for adults. -

Hostility to I lie Skip Canal.
From the Inter-Ocea-

There is in this country a feeling of
hostility to the scheme for constructing
a ship canal across the Isthmus of Pan-
ama that has on several occasions found
forcible expression. This feeling is
based on the theory that such a canal
would in no way benefit our general
commerce, would injure our overland
trade, and would paralyze many inter-
ests that have contributed to the rapid
development of western states and cities.
Those who oppose the cutting of a ship
canal argue that our railroad system has
done more in thirty years to develop the
resources of the country, and to advance
the interests of the great Central and
Western communities which make up
the bulk of our population, than the ship
canal would have done in 300 years, had
it been cut in the sixteenth century,
when the Spaniards first proposed the
scheme. They claim that the Pacific
roads, those completed and those in pro-
gress, meet all the requirements of
American commerce, while at the same
time they contribute to the rapid pro-
gress and improvement of interior points
as well as seaports. They argue that it
is the duty of Americans to foster a sys-
tem the benefits of which are so evident,
rather than to invest in and encourage
an enterprise that ultimate success of
which is a question of doubt, and which,
if successful will benefit foreign nations
more than it will the United States.

The supporters of this theory, and they
include many of our thinkers and most
effective workers in forwarding Ameri-
can interests, see in the canal a means
of injuring our present trade channels,
and an agent to depress the enterprising
spun mat nas maae me est me won-
der of the world. They may exaggerate
the disadvantages of a ship canal, but
their hostility to any such scheme re
mains a factor in the problem so long as
the utility of such an enterprise is un-
der discussion. But when it is deter
mined that a ship canal is to be cut
across the American isthmus at Panama
under French influence, or at Nicaragua
under American influence, not even these
opponents of a thip canal on general
ririnciples can hesitate as to what is
:heir duty in the premises. The dis
patches from Paris auuounce that neither
Je Lesseps nor the French capitalists
iave abandoned the idea of construct- -
,ig a sea-lev- el canal at Panama. On the

; utrary, it is stated that De Lesseis
s about to sail for fiuauia with work-ae- n

and materials for inaugueratinj,
vork on the projected canal. As we havt
ihown in previous artciies, this canai
project was hatched in intrigue, am:
jrganized by the parties interested only
in clipping American commerce. The
inen at the head of the company were
the confederates of that French Emper-
or who said that the political and com-
mercial iuflueuce of the United States
on the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific
must be checked.

If a ship canal is to be constructed,
Americans must choose between a com-
pany organized in America, and con-
trolled by Americans, and one organized
in Europe and controlled by Europeans,
Faced by such an alterative, they can-
not hesitate. A canal cantrolled by
American capitalists, or by capitalists
in sympathy or interested in American
commerce, willl be of positive benefit as
a trade channel, and will exert as favor-
able an influence in preventing the con-
struction of a canal that might be used
against ns.

A canal on the Nicaragua route would
stimulate Mississippi commerce; would
facilitate trade between the Eastern sea-
ports and our own Western coast as well
as with foreign ports, and would do this
without materially interfering with the
overland trade between the Atlantic and
Pacific, and, under the management of
those interested in our commerce, could
be made to contribute to our general
prosperity. Under the management of
those interested in diverting our trade
and controlled by nations jealous of our
prosperity, a canal on the Panama route
might become an engine to cripple our
commerce, and a basis for international
complications naturally leading to em-

barrassment, if not, ultimately to war.
It is certain that a ship canal will be

constructed. The company to act the
most promptly, and with the greatest
amount of wealth behind it, will secure
the vantage ground. There will be only
one canal across the Isthmus, and that
is likely to be cut on the route whose
friends show at the beginning the bold-
est front and the most enterprising
spirit. Under such circumstances
American capatalists are justified in
pushing their plans in all legitimate
ways, and they should receive the . en-

couragement and support of the public.

Land Department

Detroit. Mackinaw & Marquette

Railway Company.
To meet the demand- - of settlers and others tht

Detroit, Mackinaw ami Marquette Railway Cum-psi.i-

liHVin commence I th imildingof the road,
offer the land embraced in the grant In Chippewa
county for .?iftiiiii to actual ett en at a uniform
:i rice for strictly farming lands one mile or more
from c mtemptaicd stations at ($l four dollaia per
acr?.

Pine timbt-rp- and mineral lands at a price and
terms t" be agreed upon on application

Upon the iiepomt of tweutv-liv- e wr cent, of the
purchase pric-- i of the tanning lands, certificates or
leases will be Usued entitling he purchaser to a
contract for th land payable on or before ten years
from the date of appiicatiou, wi'h interest at seven
perl cent., payable annually; said contract to made
up n the receipt by the company of the patent for
the same from tha state,

As the Company can confidently assure pur-
chasers that from twenty to forty miles of said
road will be bir It during the coming year, there
need be no hesitancy in making the deposit and se-

curing t e land.
eJettlers will loot to their interests by making

an early application.
The Company is desirous that settlers already

occupying lands embraced In the grant be given the
first right to secure the lands they have improved
and they are invited to avail themselves of the op-

portunity now offered.
The following gentlemen compose the Board of

Directors of the new Company.
JAS McMlLLAN, President.

TTox. Jobs S. Kb wberbt, W. R. Mora, Esq.
J. KAGL&Y, K. W. Mkddacqh, Esq.

Francis Palms, Esq, W. K. Mem, Esq.
Waldo M. Joaasos, Esq. Geo. 11 en drib. Esq,

Further informuion desired may be bad on ap
plication by mail to the company's land office In
nptroit.

Correspondence relating to the Land Depart
ment should be addressed to

YV. O 8TRONG,
Land Commissioner.

M Seitz Block.Detrolt

'w,..t 1 Committee.
Jons 8. i m

DatedOclober :, 1379. novlSrn

0. A. Gallagher's Column.

C. A.-- . GALLAGHEE'S
Family grocery,

Provision And Fruit Store,
Next door to

New
Japan,

Oolong,
Young Hyson,

This Seasons Importations

JUST RECEIVED!

New Wheat flour,
Family mess Pork,
And a fall line of

ISTEW GROCERIES !

NO NUMBER ON THE STORE,
But it is still there.

Delivered Free.

JSTotice.
U.S. LAND OFFICE, I

Keed Citt, Mich., Nov. 24. 1879. (
having been entered at thisUOMPLAINT Geo. V. Corey against Charles

B. Melcherforabandonlnsr hishoinestead entry
No. 6888, dated June. 11, 1875, upon the s w JWof

section 33, Township 38 North, Range 3 west,
in Cheboyiran county. Mich.,with a view to the
cancelation of said entry: the said parties are
hereby summoned to appear at this office on the
9th day of January. 1880, at 12 o'clock, m., to re-

spond and furnish testimony concerning said
alleged abandonment.

EUWAKU mkvosu., Kegisier.
V. II. C. MITCHELL, Receiver.

nov29-5-t

ISTotioe.
EVERY Justice of the Peace, Minister of the

and other persons authorized by
law to solemnize marriages in this Cheboy-
gan county, Mich., are required to deliver to
the County Clerk a certificate of uch marriage
within 90 days from the date of its solemniza-
tion.

MEDARD METIVIER, Clerk.

ISTotice.
ByTrnetee McDonold:

Retained. That we. the Council of the village of
Cheboygan, deem it advisable to vacate and abol
ish that portion or ine uneooygan ana aipena
state road that runs across the southwest corner of
the southwest qwarier of the southwest quarterof
seetioa thirty-tw- o (32), town thirty eight north, of
range one (1 1 west, and

Reiolved. That we. the said Council, will meet
at the council room in this village
evening, November 18th, A. D. 1879, at seven (7.)

o'clock, to hear objections thereto: and further
Resolved, That notice of said meeting be given

by publlhingthi8 resolution in the Northers
Tribcke for three successive weeks, before said
meeting.

Adopted.

A Man of a Thousand.
a rvinanmntive enred When death was honrly

ATnoc.ted. ail remedies havine failed, and Dr. II.
James was experimenting with the many herls of
Calcutta, he accidentiy mane a preparation which
cared his only child of CONSUMPTION. His
child Is now in this country, and enjoying the best
ot health. He has proved to the world that CON
BCMPTIONcan be positively aad permanently
cured. The Doctor now gives this recipe free, only
asking that each remit two three cent stamps to
pay expenses. Tins nero aiso cures nigni sweats,
MnaM at the stomach, and will break no a fresh
cold in twenty-fou- r hours. Address' RADDOCK
4 CO., ia33 itace B'reet, naming
this paper. A27seply

Tubal Cain.
VTTANTED Ai?cnt for the finest Masonic En-V-

iff .vin rvt-- punished in this country,
n t e.l n ntKi the highest style of the art.

t tliorouithly d Masons, who will
nt- line o the work For particn--

n.i.l .iciwii ! circulais aj ply to the publish- -

A27sepim i V . Fourth St,. Philadelphia, Pa.

i "4 ffVJ Pi'

The Only Improvement Ever Made on

It contalnf greater

THBST
The W0RL

BZWARE

Machine

the Postofflc.

G-ood- s

Vicks Illustrated Monthly Magazine

32 pages, a colored plate In each number and
vinirs. Price $1 25 a vear: five

copies for $5. Specimen numbers sent for 10
cents, 3 trial copies tor & cents.

Vicks Illustrated Floral Guide,

A beautiful work of 100 oases. One colored
flower plate and 50 illustrations, with descrip
tions or. ine oesi t lowers anu tfjrtuuuieo, wim
price of seeds and how to grow them. All for
a five cent stamp, issue Nov. 20th. In English
or German. James Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

22novlm

CURED PROMPTLY AND PER
M ANENTLY. I will send a bottleFits of my celebrated remedy, with a
valuable treaties on this disease,

free to all sufferers who fend me their P O and
express address. Dr. H. G. ROOT, No. 183
Pearl St.. N. Y. 22novCm

LLl JSffe?'ii',lJL aPAtrST
8 H. P. Mounted. $650.

10 " " 750. 2-- P. Eureka, $t 50.
12 " 1000. 4. - " 250.
Send for our Circulars. 6 " 350.

B.W.Payne& Sons,Oorning,N. Y.
State where you taw this.

New Advertisements.
nnPllJOU ftops, 3 set Reeds. 2 Knee Swells
llnhllllOStool.&Book. oniy98 7 Oct. Pi-
an.8, Stool Cover & Book, only $144 75. Illurtrat- -
ed Newspaper sent tsR. Andreas JJA
BEATTY, Wasiiihotos, N J.

Cfinn retnrdsinSOdayson SlOO Invested
t I 7 1 1 1 1 fiffinial itonnrta .nrl information free

Like profits wceklv on Htock options ol'$10 to 5!.
Address,!. Petter Wight Co. Bankers, 35 Wall St.,

tb.fl Tfl (Dinnn Invested in Wallst
SIU I U vPlUUU stocks makes fortr
everv mon?h. Book sent free explaining every
thiig. A ddres", BAXTER CO., Bankers, 17

Wall St., New York

GOOD PLAN, ComMnlniciiiiiOTwnitlngmsnyorrfrrs

A In on, vmtl aura ha ivciy uinuiUK of capital, with
killlulmanaceim-ut- . Lrcprolittllriaertroratoa

iiiTMtment of $21 tm O OOO. Circular, with full
how all can ucrrl in atnrk dealinn fraa.

LAWKENCK CO., IS Broad Street, New York.

TOO LATE.
It soon ill be. The rise of more than half in the
price ol iron is more than we can stand. For a very
short time only wo will receive orders at old prices
viz! fi ton n scales taO All iron and steel.
Sold on trial fr ight paid by ns no money asked
till tested a"a tounatausiacTory- - a:i iz.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
Binglmion,N. Y.

the COMMON POROUS PLASTER

and more powerful

SO SIMPLE

WARRANTED

9

...unto e

Co. Cleveland, ohio.

PAIN RELIEVING, STRENGTHENING AND CURATIVE PROP

ERTIES
Than common Porous Plaster, and is far superior to liniments and the

electrical appliadces. PRICE 25 CENTS.

S1500.00

JHNUM8ER OH Sf ADDrSs:rnn particulars
WhiteSewing

TT NOTIC BiC.

to Un,l sI.oulJ nol fail tthe stnl. purchaseThos coming to tin, src.mn of
call upon

MERRITT CHANDLER,
Real Instate .Agent,

CHEBOYGAN, MICHIGAN,

4 O 5 O O O O Jtt TEi

01 Choice Farming l'me mil Cedar Lands for sale, at rvnsonable price?, inqiian
titles to suit purchasers. Titles perfect. lertnseay.

Lands Bought and Sold on Commission.

Cheboygan Burial Case Company
' " '' '' ' ILLjal tm III H -

The Cheboygan Burial Case Company is now prepared to furnish

Qoffins & Undertakers Goods
Of every description, We have

CASKETS AND COFFINS,
Covered with Cloth. Hack or white. We also fill orders for the celebrated

MET A. LIC CASKET
Finished in any stjle at prices as low as they can be ninlind ti.iiuh

will

NOT BE UNDERSOLD,
We devote our entiieattentioii to ihw business in all its branches, furnish

PLATES 'JEIVGJRA'VJE3C
In the latest and best styles, attend Funerals when desired, and

Furnish. Carriages at Low Rates
t5PCall and See us. Office and Salesroom in tht Howell Block. Main.St.

CHEBOYGAN BURIAL CASE COMPANY".

"With High Prices
Chicago Scale Co

149 Si 151 Jefferson st.. Chicago, 111.

Have reduced the price cf all kinds of

S C A. L E S
4-t- on ITaffon Scales, $60
2-to- n ' $40

All other nizes at a jncat reduction Every
Scale FULLY W A It It N TEI. All ord--

promptly filled. Circular!", Price List and Te
upon apphcati'oM. 17najli

To the Ladies. .

AM now prepared to doJ m

ALL ZZNDS OP HAIR WOES,
SuQ as

Curte, Puffs, Sicitche8, dc dc
Save yonr combings and have them worked

up.
tfseplt MRS. CHARLES FARMER.

SEASON OF 1879.

MIK QUICKEST, CnEATEST ASD BEST
Route from Cheboygan to

Chicago, Milwaukee, Port Hu oo,

DETROIT AXV CLE VELA XI),

It Vy tiiel"

Northern Transit Go's

Daily Lhie of Stettme'n.

For freight or passage apply. to

GEO. P. II UMPIIREY,
Agent, Cheboygan, Mich.

OLD AUD RELIABLE.
Db. Saxfobd's Lives Invigobatod
is a standard anuly Remedy for
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels. It is Purely
Vegetable. It never ml

xeDuitates it is ' n II II ssrn W? Nil
Tonic.
tnxA II I J II II IWVhO v

J" OwavT fill II VJ Q

Invifroratormm has been nsed
in my practice

and bv the tinhli
BvJ. for moro than 35 years

SEND Pno riDnin
S.

Alt
T.W.

nnrccinwin
SANFORD, M.D.,

. - SEg$uu iuu ITS KXPUTATIOS.
InTeiitrd In$25to$5000jWall St. lava I lie luuu.la--

k . lor lortum cirrry
n...UuH,.I.naIrai pmma 1.7 Ilia Kcw CuXlaJiulioaof opraclnit la . rull firUn.ttoa rm ..!lr- -.twa W lUMl. llMUWH A I'n hi.L.n lill. V

Ordinance Ao. 25.
Relative to Bathing In the Cheboygan River.

The Village of Cheboygan ordains:
Sec. 1. That no person shall bathe in pubic

view, in theCheboygan river within the limits
of the village of Cheboygan, without being
clad in proper bathing suits, or in the waters
within the Jurisdiction of said village, between
the hours of 5 o'clock in the morning and V

o'clock in the evening of any day after this
ordinance takes effect.

Sec. 2. Any person violating, the provision
of this ordiance shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding ten dollars or by imprisonment in
the village prison not exceeding ten days, or
by both such fine and imprisonment, in the dis-
cretion of the Court.

Sec. 3. This ordinance to take effect from
and after December 1st, A. D. 18T9.

500,000 Acres
O K

MICH I G AN.'LAND
F O II SAL E.

rpiIE lands thej

Jackscn Lansing Saginaw E. L

Are iiow offered for al at

Low Prices And Cn LnXG TIME
The railroad i constructed am: in operant ifrom Jackson to UayloiU, a uVtaLcrol iw i u .

(ireil a no tinriy-ei- x w:le--. nl win toon 1 n.
pleteU to the straits of Alack ibau , a luriliri
iance-- aiMiui tifi -- Cv mile.

t'Mi'i iiMiL.i f I it I iiit ie u I i..H r si r I.. I ... .... ...- - - ....y.u(iaitrUin,in iur ui M iiiir nil j ur " I'llie lln lai .
i ciiiu-o- l iheroad. aiid upoii the Aii ri, .

h!io.vuar. M ..they'i-an- Mai.i6U rivei.. lit-hii in pour i.i IOKKIH8 irexni i.
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rjUkNEi:,MlTU & IIUMPHKEYS

REAL ESTATE OFFICE

CHEBOYGN MICH.
o

10,000 ACRES
o ....

Choice Hard Wood FARMIXG

L A ND S,
FOR SALE. PRICE f3 TO $10 PEE

ACRE.

TERMS TO SUIT . PUECHASEE5.

A small nvment down and the .balasreeasy inslallments.

THE6ELNDSarea l situated within a
Cheboygan, and are

among the beet n this section of the state. Itiscbeaperto buy choice land rear town, at a
reasonable price, than to take inferrior lxndt for
nothing- - orviln it

For Sale.
OFFER FOB 8ALBJ
LOIS 3 AND 4. BLOCK 1,

Village ot Cheboyiran. App'y to JOSEPH ST.
PETKRS, I'roaa Village, Emn.et county, Mich.

136eptSm

strayed,
my premises, on or about the 15th day

INTO September, 1879, a red cow, about
five years old. The owner is requested to call
pay charges and receive the property.

KENNETH McLEOD.
Cheboygan, Oct. 3d, 1879.


